Abstract-We report on the development of a range counter to be used in a new head scanner developed for proton Computed Tomography (pCT) in support of proton therapy treatment planning. The scanner consists of two silicon telescopes which track the proton before and after the phantom/patient, and an energy detector which measures the residual energy or range of the proton to reconstruct the Water Equivalent Path Length (WEPL) in the phantom. The optimization of the range counter is based on a simulation using GEANT4 and tests of hardware prototypes both in proton beams, beta source, and cosmic rays in the laboratory. Using 3.75 mm thick polystyrene tiles with a silicon photomultiplier (SiPM) attached directly to the 40 cm long scintillator, excellent efficiency and very low thermo-electric noise were observed in the 200 MeV proton beam.
The pCT detector system consists of tracking subsystem and energy detector. The tracking system is designed to provide sub millimeter precision for proton tracks before and after the phantom. Silicon strip sensors, wire chambers and scintillating fibers are options which were tested or which are considered for future prototypes.
II. ENERGY DETECTOR OPTIONS
The fmal goal of the energy detector is to provide the WEPL of the proton in the phantom. Proposed Asswning lOO% efficiency in the plates, (which might not be achievable for large thin plates) we determined the range resolution as a function of the thickness of a polystyrene degrader, representing the effect of the phantom/patient. As shown in Fig. 1 , a nearly constant range resolution of close to 4 mm is achieved for plate thicknesses varying between 1 mm to 4 mm. The reason for this effect is that for a fixed beam energy, the range straggling in degrader and range counter add up and determine the resolution, until the intrinsic resolution due to the plate thickness/m takes over for large thicknesses (which is about 2 mm for 6 mm thick plates).
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III. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
In this work we studied a direct readout of a large area scintillating tile with the photodetector coupled in the comer of the tile. The tile has dimensions 40x15 cm with thickness of 3.75 mm. Optical grease was used to improve the optical contact. The edges were polished and the tail was wrapped in Tyvek. We chose Hamamatsu silicon photomultiplier MPPC S10362-33-050C with size 3x3 mm for the photodetector. It matches well to the tile thickness, and its spectral sensitivity corresponds to the scintillator peak emission at about 420 nm.
We applied the bias voltage of 72.0 V, which is 2 V above the breakdown voltage. We estimated the single electron dark current rate at this voltage to be about 5 MHz. A threshold of 20 mV will keep the dark current rate under the 50 MHz.
A. Light yield uniformity 
B. WEP L resolution
We measured WEPL resolution using the proton beam at the Lorna Linda University Medical Center. The proton energy was 200 MeV. The experimental setup (Fig. 4) consisted of variable thickness polystyrene degrader calibrated in mm of WEPL, 100 mm thick trigger counter 
ApPENDIX
We evaluated the new Hamamatsu silicon photomultipliers MPPC S 1 0931-1 OOP with higher fill factor, 78.5%. We studied the noise rate (Fig. 7) and response from the radioactive source 90 Sr. The signal-to-threshold ratio for is presented in the Fig. 8 . This ratio will be scaled to about 15 for the 200 MeV protons. This is a factor 3 higher than in the reported beam test. 
